2008-09 Approved Supplemental Educational Services (SES) Providers Servicing:

Detroit City School District

123 Learning
A to Z In-Home Tutoring
AAA Resource Learning Centers
Academic Achievement Tutoring Services, LLC
ACCESS Educational Services
Ace it! Detroit
Ace It! Sylvan Learning, Dearborn, Lincoln Park, Livonia, N.Canton
Achieving Maximum Potential, LLC (AMP)
Alkebu-lan Village Tutorial Program
Alternatives Unlimited, Inc.
American Tutoring Services
Angel Land Child Care and Parent Institute
Applied Diligence
Arithmetic Solutions
ATS Project Success
Back 2 Basics Tutorial Services, LLC
Beyond the Basics
Brain Hurricane
Brainfuse One-to-One Tutoring
Brilliance Academy of Math and English
Byrnes ELC Tutoring
C&B Tutoring, LLC
Carter, Reddy, & Associates
Catapult Online
Chancellor Supplemental Educational Services, LLC
Class Act Tutoring and Educational Services
Detroit Youth Foundation
Developing Math Concepts, LLC
Education Fundamentals
Education Station
Educational Escapades
Edulutions
EduTech Cognitive Therapy & Tutorial Services
Edutech Mobile Learning Center
Empowerment Learning Services
Exceptional Learning
Flaggs and Associates Educational Services
Future Foundations
Get It Done
Get Smart Consulting
GLM Associates
Global Learning Solutions
Higher Ground Program
Hope4Learning
HTC Tutoring
ILEARNED Online, LLC
IMAGE Personal Success Training Institute
Instant Student Academic Achievement Centers
International After School Program
I-SE2Y
K-2 Learning Center, LLC
Kids in Progress, LLC
Learning Alliances
Learning Disabilities Clinic
Learning Edge, The
Life Changing Center, Inc.
M.A.D.E. Training and Consulting, Inc.
M.O.R.E. Learning
Making the Grade
Math Savvy Institute
McCall Educational Services
McCully’s Educational Resource Center
Metro Educational Concepts "Visions" Remediation/Tutorial
Metropolitan Certified Teachers Association, LLC (MCTA)
MI Learning Unlimited, LLC
Much Success Tutoring Services
Program & Project Management Services
Sylvan Learning Center - Detroit
Sylvan Learning Center - Southfield
Sylvan Learning Centers: Dearborn, Lincoln Park, Livonia, N
The Saturday School of Excellence
Vanguard Community Development Corporation, LLC
W Salome Tutoring
Your Financial Insight, LLC
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